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Production of this newsletter is by Nelly Koziel.
Submissions were solicited by Chris White and
Mike MacDonald.

PRESIDENT’S FORUM
As this is my first AGS Newsletter contribution on becoming p resident, I would
like to extend thanks to the past executive who made the transition so easy. I owe
a debt of gratitude to Reg W ilson, Steve McCutcheon, Joe White and all other
council members for their service to the so ciety. And in pa rticular I would like to
thank past President Dave Keighley for all his efforts, past, present and future.
They never truly let you go, Dave!
The 32 nd AGS Colloquium and Annual General Meeting was held in Wolfville at
the Old Orchard Inn on February 2 nd - 4 th 2006 and, by all accounts, it was a
terrific success. There were over 200 registrants and two full days of
presentations. Student presenters and volunteers were an integral part of the
conference and innovative special sessions and wo rkshops were extre mely
pop ular. T o the b est of my know ledge , the 20 06 C olloq uium was the first to
incorpo rate three conc urrent sessions. I am still trying to ascertain if this is a
positive dev elopment, so I would like so me fee dba ck on this. I would like to
extend my thanks to D ave M osher for a wonderful banque t talk and congratulate
our award winners for 2006: Dr. Barrie Clarke (Gesner M edal); Dr. Sandra Barr
(Distinguished Service Award); Adam La yman (Rupert H. M acNeill Award); and
Brent Lennox (Graham W illiams Award). As well, I would like to acknowledge
Elisabeth Kosters for her hard work in bringing the meeting to the attention of the
local and regional media. Finally, Rob Raeside did a wonderful job putting the
whole mee ting together; it ran seamlessly!
The past few weeks have been exciting for AGS. A sneak preview of the video
“Halifax Harbour: A Geological Journey” was shown at the conference to a
packed and very appreciative cro wd. T he H alifax release at the No va Scotia
Museum of Natural History was equally successful. Congratulations to the Video
Committee for its work on this project. As well, thanks to Deborah Skilliter, at
the Nova Scotia M useum of Natural History, for providing a venue both for the
video launc h and the La st Billion Years talk series.
The remainder of this year promises to be extremely busy. AGS Council has
several pressing matters to deal with, not the least being the application to the
Geological Association of Canada for our share of the profits from Halifax 2005
(thanks again to Scott Swinden and the LO C for a supe rbly run conference !). W e
have solicited feedback from the membership and, though we have several
respo nses, we have tim e for more. S o please sen d me your ideas. O ur intentio n is
to compile the responses and produce a draft proposal that, upon acceptance by
council, will be sent to the GAC . As well, council is in the process of amending
our by-laws. The mem bership will be kep t up to date as this pro cess progresses.
In summary its looks like it will be a busy year. I w ould urge all members to
become as involved in our society as they can. We are always looking for new
and innovative ways of nurturing and supp orting geosciences in the Atlantic
Provinces!
Ian Spooner
ian.spooner@acadiau.ca

But one thing hasn’t changed, and that is the huma n element.
The editor is still at the mercy of the contributors and coworkers. As thirty years ago, I found compilation of this issue
depended on the reaction time of those subm itting articles.
Luckily my star must have b een in the ascend ancy. Almo st
everyone came through for me, making my role much easier
than some of the issues in the olden days.

EDITORIAL
The Historic Column
As editor for this one issue of the AGS Newsletter, while John
is cavorting in the Arctic spring, I feel compelled to write an
editorial. This stems from m y previous stint in this ro le bac k in
the mid seventies, that’s the twe ntieth not the nineteenth
century. What has amazed me with this issue is that my work
has been minimal, with authors submitting articles and
photographs that I merely have to forward to Nelly. I have
served simply as a facilitator.

What have I learned from my experience? I have been awed by
the ease with which I could remind contributors that the
deadline for the new sletter was last week. And I marvel at a
request for an article being answered with a submission the
same day. But as in the olden days, I realise my dependency on
having the best support people. Tha t hasn’t changed. Thanks
Nelly for making this issue possible.

To briefly compare the two eras, that is today and yesterday
(in my case the early seventies), I thought it necessary to have
an ap propriate title. All geologists are familiar with geologic
(or geological if you prefer) columns but there are other
columns: for example we have architectural columns and
newspaper columns, but what should be our yardstick if we are
talking about human time? T hat’s when I thought of the term
“Histo ric Co lumn” , an appropriate head er for what I want to
discuss in this article.

Graham Williams, Editor for the day
graham.williams@nrcan.gc.ca
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

RECENT AGS AWARDS

My “Historic Column” as far as the AGS is concerned goes
back to 1971 , when we held initial discussions on founding a
regional geoscience society. In the early days, lack of
experience and personnel meant that everyone had to be
hand y. W e had some great editors but, by default, I eventua lly
got the job. And what an experience that turned out to be. In
those days (so unds like my grandfather), every article had to
be typed several times, since each change meant more work.
The IBM Selectric typewriter was in its infancy but it was a
labourious machine to use, especially if one wanted bold or
italic lettering.

AGS RU PERT H . MAC NEILL AW ARD F OR B EST
STUDENT PAPER:
Adam J. Layman

Once the editor had the final version of the article, it was cut
and paste time, a demanding job that required steel nerves and
an iron hand (not mine but one of the cap able co-wo rkers I
always seem to find). Those were the days when the editor
depended on an efficient mail service (what a dream) for
delivery of all contributio ns. One co uld no send in an article
past the deadline or make last minute changes. There were no
photographs which, if feasible, would have been black and
white. And there were no line-drawings. The AGS newsletter
was produced o n the xerox machine, courtesy of the various
government departments and mailed out, at great expense and
trouble, to the read ers.

On behalf of A dam Layma n, Dalho usie U niversity, Sheila
Ballentyne accepts the Rupert MacNeill Award from Da ve
Keighley. Howard Donohoe, the “AGS Colloquium
Photographer in Chief” is displaying the certificate.

Compa re that to today. Now we can ma ke changes litera lly
seconds before sending out the latest issue of the newsletter
electronically. There are profuse illustrations, all in colour, and
various fonts and picas. The biggest miracle is that once an
issue is complete, it can be sent electronically and
instantaneously to all the members.

*****
AGS GR AHA M WILLIAM S AW ARD F OR B EST
STUDENT POSTER:
Brent T. Lennox
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advancement of geoscience in the A tlantic region in an y field
of geology and whose contribution has made an impact beyond
the immediate Atlantic region.
Barrie’s ground-breaking research on the Tertiary basalts of
Baffin Bay and their counterparts in Greenland, on which he
started publishing in 1967, made a significant impact on the
then burgeoning theory of plate tectonics and the evolution of
the North Atlantic, and continues to be cited in the literature.
Although with a strong bac kground and interest in
experimental mineralogy and basalt petrology, his research
took an important turn when he realized the monumental size
and com plexity of the South M ountain Ba tholith (SMB) in his
backyard , the largest granitoid batholith in the Appalachians.
His supervision of student theses starting with the MSc by
Colin B. McKenzie and the BSc Honours thesis by Rebecca
Jamieson, both com pleted in 19 74, initiated an almo st
continuous chain of SMB studies involving students, which
continues to this day. In 1980 he p ublished with Sandra Barr
and Ho ward Do noho e an ex amina tion of p lutonic rocks in
Nova Scotia (in Virginia Polytechnic Institute Memoir). And,
in 1981 B arrie published a review of peralumino us granites in
the Ca nadian M ineralogist.

Brent Lenno x receiving the Gra ham Williams A ward for best
student poster from Dave Keighley; Mike Parkhill, who cocha ired (with Dan K onta k) the judgin g comm ittee, is to the left
(pho to: H oward Do noh oe).
*****
AGS GESNER MEDAL
Barrie C larke

Although he continued to do research and publish profusely on
the mineralogy and petrogenesis of mafic and ultramafic rocks
(for instance on the occurrence of a potassium - iron - nickel
sulphide in nodules in kimberlite), his CV lists more than 40
refereed journal publications on Nova Scotia granitoids alone.
As one of his former students (Mike MacDonald, now
Mana ger of Geological Map ping and Geoche mistry with the
No va Scotia D epartment of Na tural Resources) p uts it: Barrie
“has brought these ro cks from pink blobs on map s to arguably
some of the b est studied igneous ro cks on the planet”. T his
legacy of work on peralumino us granites has made the So uth
Mountain B atholith a familiar name throughout the world; also
it has attracted countless geoscientists to Nova Scotia,
including international participants in various field excursions
and workshops led by Ba rrie. Beyond the plutonic rocks
themselves, he has added fundamental knowledge abo ut the
makeup of the Meguma Lithotectonic Zone.
As rightly expressed by Becky Jamieson (Carnegie Professor
of Earth Sciences, Dalhousie University): “peraluminous
granites pose p articularly difficult petrogen etic puzzles,
because of the need to consider both mantle and crustal
melting processes and the difficulty of separating the
petrological signature of the magma from that of its source
and/or host rocks. Barrie has dem onstrated that it is possible to
work systematically through the intricacies of the problem to
arrive at robust answers that offer general insight into the
underlying processes." In a paper on "Magmatic Andalusite"
published in the Journal of Petrology in 2005, Barrie is the
first of 26 co-authors, an exam ple of the respect in which he is
held by petrologists on several continents and an indication of
his leadership ability.

Barrie Clarke (centre) receiving the Gesner Medal from Dave
Keighley, with Ian Spooner holding the plaque that lists the
nam es of w inners (pho to: H oward Do noh oe).
CITATION FOR THE A GS GESNER M EDAL:
Barrie C larke
It is a great hono ur and satisfaction to nom inate D r. D. B arrie
Clarke for the Atlantic Geoscience Society’s Gesner Medal
(Distinguished Scientist Award). The me dal is awarded to the
person w ho has, through his or her own e fforts (maps,
publications, memoirs, etc.) developed and promo ted the
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Dr. R on V ernon, Em eritus Professo r at M acquarie U niversity,
Sydney, Australia, and a renowned igneo us petrologist writes:
“Dr. Clarke is not only an acknowledged expert on the igneous
petrology of Nova Scotia but is unquestionably among the
world leaders in granite petrology. He is one of the two or
three world experts in the petrology of aluminous (“S-type)
granites and has proved himself to be a master of gra nite
petro logy in so many w ays… .”

The abo ve in themselves represent a remarkable record in the
Atlantic Geoscience Society, b ut perh aps her mo st notab le role
has been as joint ed itor of Atlantic Geology. The journal was
adopted, under its previous name Maritime Sediments and
Atlan tic Geolog y, by the Society in 1985. Since then it has
been published regularly, with Sandra continuing to be one of
the editors. And she also has been production facilitator and
one of the most enduring contributors as author or co-author of
numero us scientific papers, mostly with her students.

Barrie is first and foremost an inspired and inspiring teacher.
He is one of the most demanding teachers I know, not
tolerating anything less than a supe rior and timely
perfo rmance, yet this stan d has won him the ind isputab le
respect and admiration from generations of students. He has
shared his knowledge with enthusiasm and dedication,
motivating hundreds of Atlantic Canada’s students to wanting
to know more abo ut igneous rocks in general and Nova
Scotia’s igneous rocks in particular. And there is no indication
that he is slowing down, as shown by his willingness to lead
still another student field trip to the active volcanoes of Italy in
May 2006. A nd as one o f his current grad uate stud ents (Saskia
Erd mann) rem inds us, B arrie ha s always b een comm itted to
introducing the geology of Nova Scotia to the public, by
giving guest lectures in schools, organizing field trips for
laymen, and thro ugh popular pub lications.
It is therefore with the greatest confidence that I nominate D.
Barrie Clarke as the recipient of the Atlantic Geoscience
Society’s Gesner M edal.

Sandra B arr receiving the AG S Distinguished Service A ward
from Dave Keighley. Rob Raeside is recovering from having
read the citation (photo : Ho ward D ono hoe ).

Ma rcos Z entilli
zentilli@dal.ca

Through the dedication of its three editors, Atlantic Geology
can claim to b e one of the best geo logical journals in North
America. It has acquired an enviable reputation with an
excellent citation index and an international following. I know
of no other small regional geological society in the World that
has its own journal. Credit for this state of affairs is due to
Sandra and her co -editors.

*****
AGS DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD
Sandra Barr
CITATION FOR THE AGS DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
AWARD:
Sandra Barr

For the above reasons, I consider Sandra Barr to be a worthy
recipient of the AG S Distinguished Service Award. It is a
fitting tribute to one who has committed so much time and
effort to the Society for three de cades.

It gives me great pleasure to nominate Sandra Barr for the
AGS Distinguished Service Award. This nomination
recognizes Sand ra’s num erous com mitments to the A tlantic
Geoscience Society, including her years on Council and
serving as President in 1978-1979; her impressive level of
support at the 30 annual meetings she has attended and where,
invariably, she and her students have given papers; and her
role on the local organizing committees for the 1980, 1992 and
2005 Annual Meetings of the Geological and Mineralogical
Associations of Canada (for the 1992 meeting she was ViceChair, and fo r the 20 05 m eeting, she chaired the Field T rip
subcommittee).

Graham Williams
graham.williams@nrcan.gc.ca
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

32 ND COLLOQUIUM AND
ANNUAL MEETING
COLLOQUIUM REPORT
The first week end of Feb ruary ha s become the traditional date
for geologists across the Maritimes to brave the depths of
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winter and gather to discuss their latest findings. This year they
drove through rain and fog to Wolfville, Nova Sc otia, to attend
the 32 nd colloquium and annual meeting of the A tlantic
Geoscience Society in the Old Orchard Inn. This was the fifth
hosted by Acadia University. The conference set many new
records for the society - over 200 participants, six special
session topics, a first Polar geoscience session, over 70 oral
presentations, three simultaneous sessions, and over 40
posters.

Acadian Gold and Corridor Resources. Other sessions on
Saturday focused on environmental geosciences (organized by
Grant Ferguson, St. Francis Xavier University and Ian
Spooner, Acad ia University), and sediment dynamics of the
greater Bay of Fundy organized by Elisabeth Kosters
(W olfville) and Anna Redde n (Acadia Estuarine Centre).
Finally, AGS’s Education Committee organized a session on
education outreach, which included several presentations by
high school teachers. One highlight was that some of the talks
required rather more audience participation than is typical in a
scientific conference! Several grade 11 and 12 high school
students from local schools were given admission to the
conference, and could be seen flitting aro und fro m one take to
another throughout the day. A highlight of the afternoon was a
preview of the new video “Halifax Harbour: A Geological
Journey”, the fifth video produced by the AGS. “Halifax
Harbour” features many local earth scientists, who transport
viewers back in time (both geological and historical) and deep
beneath the waves to reveal som e of the hidden stories of this
impressive harbour.
The conference concluded with an evening banquet, where
David M osher (GSC A tlantic) gave us an overview of the
discoveries of the SEATOS (Sumatra Earthquake and Tsunami
Offshore Survey) team. O ne of the team’s disco veries was a
fresh 12 m sc arp in the Sum atran T rench likely on the fault
that caused the 200 4 tsunami [including the video that didn’t
make it on to the Discovery Channel!]

A group of participants (who specifically asked not to be
identified) attending one of the Colloquium’s more serious
presentations. The producer and director of this show,
unfortun ately out of sight, was So nya D ehler (pho to: Ho ward
Do noh oe).

The society presented the Rupe rt Mac Neill award for the best
student oral p resentation to Ada m Layman (Dalhousie
University) who, with his supervisor Alan Anderso n (St.
Francis Xavier University), discussed “Preliminary
investigations of Nb in melt-fluid systems using in situ X-ray
spectroscopy”. The Graham W illiams award for best student
poster was p resented to Brent Lennox o f Acad ia University,
who co-authored a poster, with his supervisor Ian Spooner, on
“Post-glacial climate change and its effect on the thermal
structure and habitat in a shallow dimictic lake, Nova Scotia,
Canada”. As always, the judges complained about the
difficulty of making any awards on account of the high calibre
of many of the talks and posters; they are to be congratulated
on their efforts in assessing 40 student poster and oral
presentations.

The con ference beg an on the afternoon of 3 rd February, with a
workshop on cathodoluminescence tec hniques at the A cadia
Centre for Microstructural Analysis; the presenters were
Michael Robertson (Acadia Physics Department), Dan
Mac Donald (AC MA ) and Peir Pufahl (Acadia Geology
Department). In the evening there were sessions on general
research in Atlantic Canada; “Structure and Sedimentology of
Hydrocarbo n-prospective basins”, organized by Dave
Keighley and Les Fyffe; and “Mineral Deposits Geology”,
organized by the SEG chap ters of Dalhousie, Mem orial and
Saint Mary’s universities and the University of New
Brunswick. Talks ran from 7 till 10 p.m., when the colloquium
transferred to the packed poster room in the Fireside Lounge
where discussion continued into the wee small hou rs.

The society also used the opportunity to recognize two
outstanding scientists in the region. T he society’s
distinguished service award was made to San dra B arr (Acadia
University) who has been a stalwart of the society for almost
30 years. As past-president, attendee at almost every
colloquium , and lo ng-time editor of the A GS journal, Atlan tic
Geology, Sandra has consistently supported the efforts of the
society to promulgate the findings of the geoscience
community in Atlantic Canada. In her acceptance speech she
revealed that, as an undergraduate student assistant at the
University of N ew B runswick in 19 66, she was involved in

On Saturday, an early 8 a.m. call started a full-day special
session on “P olar G eoscience”, organized by T recia S chell
(Dalhousie University) and Marie-Claude Williamson (GSC
Atlantic). This included invited lectures on the N orthwest
Passage b y André Ro chon (Université du Q uébec à R imouski)
and Nares Strait by Gordon O akey (GSC A tlantic), with a
concluding keynote presentation on differentiation
mechanisms in the Basement Sill, Ferrar Province, Antarctica,
by Jean Bédard (GSC Québec). The session was sponsored by
6

the lay-out of a very early issue of the jo urnal. T he society
awarded its Gesner M edal for outstanding resea rch in A tlantic
Canada to Barrie Clarke of Dalhousie University, who has
devoted much of his academic career to the investigation of
the mineralogy, petro logy and petrogenesis of the South
Mo untain Batholith.

sedimentologic system. The Bay of Fundy did not disappear
from the agenda of ecologists and conservationists, who have
organized themselves in BoFEP (Bay of Fundy Ecosystem
Partnership). BoFEP hosts an excellent conference every other
year and much important new work is presented there, but the
BoFEP meeting is generally not attende d by earth scientists.
With AGS broadening itself (witness special sessions on
dendrochrono logy, on environmental geology and on the
Arctic, the latter also including effects of global change on
coastal com munities), we felt that here was an o ppo rtunity to
bring together scientists from various backgrounds. This multitalented group could than formulate a list of mutually agreed,
essential research questions for the benefit of future
management of the Bay of Fundy. We felt that this is a good
time, because tidal power is once again on the political agenda.
As well, as in coastal areas everywhere, there are many
uncertainties regarding global warming and sea level rise,
potentially increased storms, and the question of restoring tidal
flushing to dyked marshlands.
The list of research tasks that came out of the discussion
during the session, and summarized below, is a start but does
not cover the whole spectrum. We hope to make further
advances in the co ming years. Our aim is to pub lish an article
for the genera l public elsewhere and present results of this
session at the BoF EP m eeting later this year.

The M ud C reek Bo ys, with assistance from the AG S “H ard
Rock G roup”, p rovid ed the entertainm ent at the ba nqu et.
From left to right: John Waldron, Scott Swinden, Mike
MacD onald, J.P. Huang, Peter Williams and Ian Spooner
(pho to: H oward Do noh oe).

Research tasks:
1. M ap the entire B ay floor using multibeam ba thymetric
techno logy.
2. Impro ve our und erstanding of sea leve l rise over the last
10,000 years and in particular recent sea level change.
3. Map and analyze the mussel reefs found in the central and
northern B ay of Fu ndy. W hat function do they perform in
focusing tidal currents, and in the nutrient balance and food
chain?
4. Establish a sedim ent budget for the B ay of Fu ndy.
5. Establish the proportions of organic and non-o rganic
material that form the total sediment column, and the variation
in their location with respect to the sea floor in the sediment
column throughout the bay (spatially and temporally).
6. Research the timing of origin of the big sand waves that lie
on the botto m of the Bay of Fundy.
7. Address bottom fishing (dragging) and its effects on
benthic communities and sed iment m ovement.
8. Before the causeway of the Petitcodiac River is removed,
there is a need to establish a thorough sediment monitoring
system in the upp er Bay of Fu ndy. It is no t known where, if
anywhere, the Petitco diac m ud will go after the causew ay is
taken out and how this will affect benthic comm unities.
9. Quantify the role of winter ice as a source of sediment and
possibly as a source of new vegetation on mudflats and on
marshes.
10. Quantify the effects of increased wave activity (a potential
result from sea level rise, which may be accompanied by
increased storm activity) on the exposed marsh cliffs.

Following the evening banquet, the Mud Creek Boys (J.P.
Huang, Peter W illiams and Ian Spoo ner) kicked of the
evening’s musical entertainment, which continued well into the
morning hours with contributions by many of the other
participants in the conference.
AGS officers for the coming year took over as of the Annual
General Meeting on Saturday, and include new President Ian
Spooner (Ac adia University), Vice-President Mike Parsons
(GS C Atlantic), and Secretary Rob Raeside (Ac adia
University). K en H owells (Ho wells G eoscience) continued in
the T reasurer’s role. For more inform ation about AG C, visit
the web site at http://ags.earthsciences.dal.ca/index.htm.
Rob Raeside
rob.raeside@acadiau.ca
*****
SPECIAL SESSION:
SEDIMENTATION IN THE GREATER BAY OF FUNDY
This special session was co nvened for the simp le reaso n that it
was high time. Much focused research took place in the Bay of
Fund y in the 19 70s and 1 980 s as a result of the interest in
developing tidal p ower. W hen that interest dwindled, so d id
interest in the Bay of Fundy as a unique complex
7

11. Invest in compiling detailed high-resolution LIDAR
surveys of marshes and mudflats in agreed cricital locations.
These surveys must be coupled with sediment process studies
to obtain detailed spatio-temporal observations of basin-wide
cycles in m arsh ac cretion and erosio n (and determine their
causes).
12. Integrate - in a GIS - modern and historical bathym etric
data with historical aerial photography and high resolution
satellite imagery, to quantify changes in morphology and
comp osition of intertidal systems.
13. E stablish the response of marsh and mudflat systems to
changes in forcing functions such as tidal prism, climate,
season and engineering structures.
14. Apply short-term empirical models to modeled long term
change, to identify triggers of change.
15. E xpand multidisciplinary mo nitoring of dredge spoil
dump sites, as at Saint John (NB ) to other areas.
16. Establish - at dredge spoil sites and elsewhere – the
different contributions of bedload and suspended load and of
organic and inorganic matter, to determine effects of dumping
on oxygen depletion and hence on the evolution of
opportunistic eutrophic species assemblages, which may affect
nutrient balances over the long term.

It would be a positive mo ve if future A GS conference s could
include interested high school students, as well as encouraging
even more teacher participa tion, since few scho ols offer earth
science/geology courses. The AGS Colloquium is an
exceptional way to promote the multifaceted aspects of
geology at a key time in any stud ent’s life, when she/he is
completing grade 12 and needs to know som e of the options
for careers. T he world o f geology bec kons! I expect that most
teachers attending a conference of this calibre come away
feeling inspired and full of new ideas!

Sessio n participants:
Karl Butler (University of New Brunswick), Gordon Fader
(Emeritus, GSC Atlantic), Tim Milligan (Fisheries and Oceans
Canada), Kee M uschenheim (Aca dia U niversity), R ussell
Parrott (G SC Atlantic), Dan ika Van Proosdij (Saint M ary’s
University), together with Gary Bugde n (Fisheries and Oceans
Canada), M urray Gingras (University of Alberta), John
Hughes-C larke (U niversity of New Brunswick), Elisab eth
Kosters, Vladimir Kostylev (GSC Atlantic), B.A. Law
(Fisheries and Oceans Canada), Michael Parsons (GSC
Atlantic), Michael Li (GSC Atlantic), Jane Simmons, Peter
Simp kin, Kok Leng T ay.

Editor: W hat about D epartments following up o n Tracy’s
ideas?

In addition, for universities with local acce ssible high schools,
why not facilitate university students partnering with a geology
or geography teacher/course ? T he university stude nts wou ld
no doubt appreciate having a chan ce to p resent their papers to
a grad e 12 class prior to the AG S, and the high sc hoo l students
would learn about the latest explo rations, discoveries,
techno logies etc from older peers! In the process, both bene fit
in many ways. I know that I would happ ily welcome un iversity
students into my G eology class!
Tracy Webb
Tracy.Webb@ horton.ednet.ns.ca

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

AGS SPONSORS CONTEST WITH
PHOTOGRAPHIC GUILD
The sixth annual AGS-sponsored com petition at the
Photographic Guild of Nova Scotia was held on the evening of
2 nd April at the Nova Scotia M useum of Natural H istory in
Halifax. There were 21 entries this year and the standards
continue to improve. The winner of the AGS trophy (best of
competition) was Keith Vaughan, with the image shown here.

Elisabeth Kosters
eckosters@hotmail.com
*****
A TEACHER’S PERSPECTIVE
Five H orton High School students had a unique opportunity to
participate in the AG S conference, held at the Old Orchard in
February. The students were impressed with the various
sessions and detailed poster displays, and couldn’t believe how
geology affects our lives in so many ways. Both during and
after the conference, the students stated many times that they
were amazed how geo logy is “a lot more than just about
rocks...”. As a result, one student is now reconsidering her
future career choices to include the earth sciences! All were
very happy to have had the experience, and appreciated the
budd y system and conversations with the university students!
“That was awesome!”
“...a coo l way to sp end a Saturday!”...

“Hickman Arch”
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The winner of The Last Billion Years Trop hy (best image
from Atlantic C anad a) was W ayne G arland ’s photo of Late
Triassic sandstones on the Economy Mountain shoreline (see
the cover of this newsletter). The judges included Graham
W illiams from AGS and John W m. Webb and G ilbert van
Ryckevorsel of PGN S. For each of the six competitions so far,
we’ve managed to ha ve six different AGS judges; so this was a
new experience for Graham. In March, we had the annual
AGS/PG NS slide evening, where members of both societies
can m ingle and discuss photography and geology. In order to
keep this event reasonably intimate, it is not advertised
aggressively. But … if anyone is interested, they are most
welcome to come: just contact me and I’ll keep you informed.
Also, if any AGS member is interested in judging at the annual
competition, again please let me know.

trends continue toward high-definition as broadcast standards
are improved and we all switch to thin screen high-resolution
TV s. Renewed attempts to generate funding throu gh glossy
mail outs and newspaper articles by Silver Donald Cameron
still failed to raise appropriate funding.
At a vid eo co mmittee meeting held in 20 03, it wa s decided to
put on a special drive for funding. This meant Graham
W illiams and I going the talk show circuit with a colourful
power point presentation and a sales pitch. Off we went
straight to the top of government, industry and any other
private orga nizations that had dealings with the Harbo ur. This
strategy worked! In fact almost all of the organizations we
approached came through with funding and were very
supportive of the project. Mayor K elly even took us to the
slippery, ice covered roof of City Hall through a hatch and
showed us the wonderful view of the Harbour.

Rob Fensome
rob.fensome@nrcan.gc.ca
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

THE MAKING OF THE VIDEO
“HALIFAX HARBOUR:
A GEOLOGICAL JOURNEY”
It was a grey fall day in 1992 when I had just been approached
for the twentieth time that year to give yet another talk on
Halifax Harbour. W hat was all the interest about? We were
mid way through a GSC project on the geology of Halifax
Harbour, in support of the so-called “Halifax Harbour
Cleanup”, and to move the offshore mapping to the near shore.
And we were being overwhe lmed with the public interest,
requests for information and presentations, unlike any other
project I had worked on previously. At one of these talks an
audience mem ber sa id: “You sho uld write a bo ok on all this
interesting stuff you have found out about the Harbour, and
better still, maybe you sho uld make a movie!”

Mike MacD ona ld assu ring the video crew, esp ecially Charlie
Doucet the director/producer and cameraman, that he will not
ma ke an y more m istakes (pho to: G ordon F ade r).

To produce the video, we chose Charlie Doucet of Moonglow
Digital Video Productions. Charlie has a long and prod uctive
history in the film industry and has won awards for many o f his
shows. Scripts were written, a style was developed and many
scientists and harbour researchers were contacted to see if they
would help . W e wanted the video to be many things: upbeat,
youthful, exciting, tho rough, clear, and interesting. C harlie
came up with the idea of a questor on a mission to research the
harbour’s o rigins and secrets and w e asked G eorge Jordan to
be that narrator. Many of you will remember his days as the
CBC 4 - 6 p.m. Road Show host for many years. George was
the glue that tied the story together and his p erson al interest in
the harbour provided a special link. Jennifer Bates reminded
us that it was an educational video and we should try and
include youth in the show and that we did.

That’s how it all started. My next step was to approach
Gra ham W illiams, the chair of the AG S Video Committee with
an idea for a video about Halifax Harbour. I roughed out the
“story board”, putting some “flesh on the bones” and listing
the names of potential Harbour experts we could use to add
interest and variance. What followed was support from the
AGS Video Committee and the AGS executive to embark on
the fourth video o f the series.
Initial fund raising activities received contributions from the
usual ga ng of ge oscience suppo rters, but not quite enough to
begin production. An early nineties recession, followed by the
severe cutbacks to government science in 1995, further stalled
progress. Documentary videos, are expensive propositions and
audience expectations are very high as a result of the 500
channel television world and the world wide web. Current

The serious shooting (film that is) took place in the late
summ er and fall of 2004, with many long d ays spent getting it
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right. T here are so m any facto rs that go into the m aking o f a
good documentary, such as weather, lighting, sound,
compo sition, colours, motion - and these are all on top of the
content. W e had some interesting expe riences, such as almo st
being chased off the waterfront by the police, a nearby funeral
with all the bells and organ music, constant truck and car
traffic, and that loud piper wailing away on the waterfront.

So now “H alifax H arbo ur: A G eological Jo urney” is
completed and released. In it you will be told the story of the
harbour from its continental drift bedrock beginnings about
500 million years ago and the formation of the granite about
375 million years ago . This is followed by the glacial sto ry of
Harbour erosion and d rumlin deposition. W ithout the glaciers
it may no t have b een founde d. T he sea level history is
featured, including projections of future rise in a global
warming scenario. Former Bedford B asin lakes and islands are
explained. And we could not leave out the effects of the
Halifax Explosion, and how the geology spared lives, or the
discovery of the original bridges in The Narrows. Bob
Fournier wraps up the story with a philosophical discussion on
the role of the harbour in Nova Sco tia and Canada and
provides a humorous answer to the age old question, “Is
Halifax Harbour the largest ice free Harbour in the world?”

Like all film productions we collected over 30 hours of
material for a fleeting 30 minutes. This included footage from
the provincial helicopter, the CCGS Sam bro, at various
locations throughout the HRM, and in my office at BIO.
The hard pa rt was putting it all together in a coherent and
consistent manne r. Charlie spent hund reds of hou rs first
putting all the footage in the digital Avid system. It reminded
me of writing a scientific paper, where you have to flesh out
the outline, then cut and paste sections together. We worked
closely at this stage and frequently went back to the original
objectives and plan so as not to get off track. Those 45
shipwrecks in the H arbo ur were temp ting to dwell on, but in
the end we stuck to the d ominantly geo science story.

Many peo ple need to be thanked for their support including the
funding agencies, the AGS V ideo Com mittee and the
Technical Advisory Comm ittee, the interviewed scientists, the
Province of Nova S cotia for use of the helicopter,Fisheries and
Oceans Canada for use of the CCGS Sambro and a host of
private com panies for ad ditiona l footage. See the listing while
the credits roll.

Near the end of the course we needed suitable music. But we
had a minimal budget, so I decided to take a stab at the music.
W e settled on a musical theme and I played it a dozen different
ways from ma jestic to haunting to playful.

It was fun and an experience I recomm end to all geoscientists.
I will never look at a documentary the same way again.
Gordon Fad er, Emeritus Scientist
gordon.fader@nrcan.gc.ca

As completion day approached, I said to Charlie that we had
laboured over ever second of this 27 minute video, debating
which of the many options to choose. He reminded me that the
system p roduces 3 0 fram es per seco nd and that he worked with
all 50,040 frames. In this business, timing is everything and
differences of a fraction of a second make or break the flow.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

REGIONAL NEWS AND
UPDATES
ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Department of Geo logy
It has been another busy and productive term at Acadia! The
department hosted the 32 nd Atlantic G eoscience Society’s
colloquium and annual meeting at the O ld Orchard Inn in early
February (read about it elsewhere in this newsletter!). Rob
Raeside an d Ian Spo oner did m ost of the organizing, with help
from a great group of students. Virtually everyone in the
department contributed in one way or another to the meeting
which, by all accounts, was a good one. Acadia faculty and
students authored or co-authored 11 oral or poster
presentations, and the Graha m W illiams Award for the b est
poster was won by Acadia graduate student, Brent Lennox.
Bre nt’s poster entitled - “Post-glacial clim ate cha nge an d its
effect on the thermal structure and habitat in a shallow
diamictic lake, Nova Scotia, Canada” - was based on his M.Sc.
thesis research. This was supervised by Dr. Ian Spooner and

Some of the stars behind and in front of the screen in “Halifax
Harbour”. From the left: Gordon Fader, George Jordan,
Charlie Doucet, Ann Miller and Mike MacDonald (photo:
Ho ward D ono hoe ).
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supported by grants from the Atlantic Centre for Global
Change an d Ecosystem Research, N SF A MS-Arizona Facility
(radiocarbon dating), Iso-Analytical Labo ratories (stable
isotopes), the Geological Society of America, and NSERC. At
the closing banquet, Sandra Barr was pleased to receive the
Distinguished Service Award from AGS in recognition of her
contributions to the so ciety over a span of three decades.

setting, and volcanism of the Letete Formation, southwestern
New B runswick”. Ryan Toole, working with Sandra Barr,
finished his thesis on “Petrographic and chemical variations
through the Goldenville and Halifax formations, Bear River,
High Head , and Broad R iver sections, southwestern Nova
Scotia”. And Heather W olczanski, also working with Sandra
Barr, wrote her thesis “The W olves Islands - a missing link in
southern New Brunswick geology”. Heather has been awarded
an NSE RC graduate scholarship for her future M.Sc. work and
a travel grant from the Mineralogical Association of Canada.
The travel grant will let H eather present her hono urs thesis
research in a p oster session at the GAC-MAC meeting in
Montreal in M ay.
A contingent from Acadia consisting of Ian Spooner, Aaron
Satkoski, and Sandra Barr participated in an excellent annual
meeting of the No rtheastern Section o f the Geological Society
of America in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, in mid-March. The
conference had about 950 registrants, and was an excellent
mix of diverse geoscience. One of the highlights for some
participants was the release of the long-waited new
lithotectonic map of the Appalachian Orogen by J. Hibbard, C.
van Staal, D. Rankin, and H. Williams. The colourful new map
replaces the classic 1 978 map by H. W illiams, and is availab le
from the Geological Survey of Canada.
The annual end-of-year Acadia Geology Department banquet
was held in the Curling Club in Wolfville on March 23rd. It
consisted of an excellent meal provided by the Bistro and ably
served with style by the Fletcher Club executive, as well as the
recognition of student award winners and a presentation on the
theme of “roo ts and routes” by guest speaker D r. Elizabeth
Kosters.

Rob Raeside receiving the “San Francisco Tour Guide of the
Year” (I wo nde r what tha t’s for) from Heather Wo lczan ski.

Sandra B arr
sandra.barr@acadiau.ca

In January, the d epartment welcomed a new graduate stud ent,
Aaron Satkoski, from the University of Indiana. Aaron will be
working with Sandra Barr on sedimentary geochemistry in the
Avalon terrane o f southern New B runswick. Graduate students
projects on-going in geology at Acadia can be viewed on the
dep artmental web site
(http://ace.acadiau.ca/science/geol/THESE S/theses.htm).

*****
DALHO USIE UNIVERSITY
Department of Earth Sciences
It has been a busy year at Dalhousie - as always! Below are
some events that have taken place since last September.

During the mid-term break Geoff Baldwin, a third year student
in Geology, participated in a field school investigating the
geology and petroleum industry of Trinidad organized by D r.
Grant Wach of Dalhousie University. Much appreciated
financial support was provided by the N ova Scotia
Deaperment of Energy: this allows students from Nova Scotian
universities to participate in energy-related training
opportunities outside the province.

Visiting Scientists
This year, we have been delighted to welcome Brent Ward on
sabbatical from Simon Fraser University, and Konrad
Erlen dsson, a geo graphy instructo r from Iceland. T heir
contribution to Department life has been much appreciated.
Ho nou rs Field Excursion to Chile
Marcos Zentilli writes:
“The traditional departmental Honours Field School (ERTH
4000) in 200 5 went to Chile for over 2 weeks last September,
led by me (Emeritus Professor), and accompanied by Grant

Three graduating stud ents sub mitted their honours theses this
term. David Lowe, working with Nancy Van W agoner,
completed his thesis entitled “Stratigraphy, depositional
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W ach (Professor of Petroleum Geology). The students studied
the evolution of the Mesozo ic-Cenozoic Andean basin and
magmatic arc that develo ped on top of Pa leozo ic base ment.
They traversed transects in the Atacama Desert in the north,
and the Aconcagua and Maipo river valleys in central Chile, as
well as a 1 200 km longitudinal sectio n contrasting areas with
steep and flat subdu ction. T he exc ursion used a com fortable
bus along generally excellent highways and roads, with some
memo rable exceptions.

Petroleum Field M ethods Class in Trinidad
Since 2004, Grant Wach has run a field school in Trinidad.
Grant has worked with the major companies on Trinidad
petroleum exploration for over 10 years. He writes:
“This intensive project-based course investigates the
petroleum systems of Trinidad, and comprises more than 60
hours of field, lab orato ry and classroom study over 7 days in
Trinidad during the mid-term break in February. Trinidad has
been an active area for oil, and more recently gas exploration,
for nea rly 100 years; it is truly the b est place in the world to
teach students ab out Petro leum Systems.

“Some of the highlights we saw were: a tectonic mélange
(Devonian); an intriguing orbicular granitoid (Jurassic); forearc turbidites (Jurassic); a copper deposit that developed
within a d egrad ed petroleum reservo ir in Cretaceo us volcanic
rocks (El Soldado); the Cretaceous (Andacollo) porphyry
copper mine; the giant Eocene-Oligocene porphyry coppermolybdenum deposit Chuquicamata; an underground operation
in an epithermal gold-silver deposit (El Peñón); and the
enviro nmental sides of mine waste d isposal. Several stud ents
were impressed with the awareness that Chileans seem to have
of geoscientists and of their contribution to the economy of the
country. Dinosaur and invertebrate fossil localities as well as
archaeological sites and various museums were visited. And
we saw some fascinating wildlife, including mighty condors
and fleeting vicuñas. T hat this is a tectonically active region is
apparent from the following: the smoking active volcano
Lascar; dynamic faults and flexures related to active
subduc tion; elevated marine terraces; tsunami dep osits;
overturned Qua ternary sedim ents in a fau lt scarp adjacent to
the five-million inhabitant capital Santiago; and giant
landslides.

“A numbe r of features make this are a an ex traord inary field
laboratory for students, and helps them to gain firsthand
experience for careers in the Petroleum Industry. Features of
special interest include exposed o il reservoirs, the famous
Pitch Lake, oil seeps, mud volcanoes, and outcrop exposures
of linked fluvial-estuarine, shelf-margin delta, and deepwater
depositional systems. Access to subsurface datasets from
producing onshore and o ffshore fields provides ample
opportunity for students to conduct reservoir research.
“Twelve students took part in the course in February 2006.
They included 3 rd and 4th Year Dalhousie Honours students
enrolled in Petroleum Geology, graduate students, and four top
candidates selected from other Atlantic Canada universities
(Saint Mary’s, Acadia, St. Francis Xavier, and Memo rial).
“The course content included:
1)
Overview of basin tectonics and region al seismicity.
2)
Transect of the Northern Range and overview of
Trinidad geolo gy.
3)
HSE (Health, Safety and Environm ent) lectures.
4)
Mangro ve ecosystem s, mod ern fluvial and d eltaic
settings.
5)
Accomm oda tion space and basin fill.
6)
Source rock and fluid migration.
7)
Fluvial-estuarine and sh elf margin delta reservoir
characterization.
8)
Outcrop and core description and gamma ray
(scintillometer) logging.
9)
Seq uence stratigraphy (integration of seismic, well
log and core data).
10)
Prop erty and reserves calculation exercises.

“A memorab le 600 km loop in four-wheel-drive vehicles in the
Atacama Desert was led by Professor Guillermo Chong of
Universidad Ca tólica del No rte (UCN), Antofagasta. Dr. Jose
Cembrano (Dalhousie Ph.D. 1998; now an associate professor
at UCN) led a structural geology day and generously offered
his home for a lively party with Chilean students. Victor
Maksaev (Dalhousie Ph.D. 1990; now an associate professor
at Universidad de Chile, Santiago) gave an integrated
prese ntation o f metallogeny an d tecto nics. An d Ricardo B oric
(Dalhousie M.Sc., 2002 ; now Director of Development
Geology with COD ELCO Norte) explained the geology of the
giant MM deposit, part of the Chuquicamata system.
“Presentations by the Geological Survey of Chile
(SERN AGE OM IN) on G IS and volcanic hazards, by the
National Petroleum Comp any (SIPET ROL ) on the petroleum
basins of Pa tagonia, and a reception at the C anadian E mbassy
in Santiago (where the noteworthy Canadian investment and
involvement in Chile were explained), as well as observation
of the prosperous as well as the underprivileged parts of
society, all helped to make this trip a lifetime experience for
all participants.”

“W e particularly than k our princip al sponsor, the No va Scotia
Department of Energy. W e also received additional generous
funding from Shell Canada and substantial in-kind support
from Petrotrin and BPtt (BP T rinidad and Tob ago).
“In addition to the geo logical studies, the Trinidad excursion is
a great opportunity to see the fascinating culture and
enviro nment in part of the Caribb ean, an d to stud y with
students from the University of the W est Indies.”
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Congratulations to all who took part! And we are esp ecially
grateful to nine scientists from the Geological Survey of
Canada, the Oceanograp hy Department, and consulting
comp anies who we re involved in sup ervising the projec ts.

Dawso n Geology Club (Und ergra duate s)
Sheila Ballantyne (Presiden t) writes:
The D awson Geo logy Club has had a very successful year.
W e’ve hosted several events, had a great clothing campaign,
and supported students attending conferences and field trips.
Our weekly geo-beers, held each Friday late afternoon in the
Milligan roo m in the L ife Sciences Centre, ha ve be en well
attended by undergrad uates and E arth Sc ience graduate
students. W e’ve had several speakers, including arctic
researcher Dr. M. Goodyear, and many representatives from
industry. T he 20 06 hono urs class students who w ent to C hile
with Dr. Marcos Zentilli this past fall, gave an excellent
presentation on their travels. We will also soon be hosting a
geo-rum in which the petroleum geology students, who
travelled with Dr. Gra nt W ach to Trinidad in Feb ruary, will
share their knowledge gained from the field trip.

Gradu ate Society
Currently, 28 M .Sc. and Ph.D. students are carrying out
research in the Departm ent. T heir sup ervisors and thesis
comm ittee membe rs come from our o wn faculty memb ers,
adjunct faculty from other earth-science departments, and
adjuncts from other geological institutions in the region. W e
also frequently host visiting students for short perio ds, most
recently two Ph.D. students from Iran.
Saka lima Sikaneta (President) writes: “T he D awson Graduate
Society has been a little dormant over the past few years but
things are picking up again. Events over the last year have
included curling, joint sponsorship of the departmental wine
and cheese party, a Sad dest D ay of the Y ear P arty, a M ovie
Night, a Poker Night, and plans for an Eastern Canada
field trip this su mmer. The activities of individual gradu ate
students are too numerous to list here... they somehow manage
to keep busy even under their light co urse loads!”

Dawson supp orted a group of ten undergraduate students who
attended the A UG C in St. John’s N ewfound land this past
October. At the conference, Dalhousie had one speaker and
two poster presentations. We are looking forward to hosting
AUG C 2006. This past February, Dawson supported seven
student speakers and three student poster presenters at AGS
2006 in Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

Renée-Luce Simard (supervisor Jarda Dostal) defended her
Ph.D . on igne ous ge ology of B.C. in June 20 05; and T im
W ebster (supervisors Brendan M urphy, Ian Spooner, and John
Gosse) defended his Ph.D. thesis on the use of Lidar
technology for analysis of the North M ountain area, in Nov.
200 5. Sim on N ewton (supervisor Gra nt W ach) d efended his
M.Sc. thesis on the seismic stratigrap hy of the N ile Fan in
No vember 2 005 . Congratulations to them all!

Honou rs Thesis Defences
The class for honours theses and special projects (ERTH 4200
/ 410 0) was the large st on record this year. E ighteen students
commenced in the Fall, and 18 submitted their theses by the
deadline … o r a few minutes afterwards! This made for a long
and absorbing Saturday 25 th March, when 15 presentations
were made in the au gust surro undings of the Lord Dalhousie
Room (old Board and Senate Room). The range of topics
covered was unusually broad:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Awards
Barrie Clarke was awarded the Gesner Medal (Distinguished
Scientist Award, 2006) of the Atlantic Geoscience Society, for
contributions to geoscience in Atlantic Canada (see under
Recent AG S Awards).

Petrology and bedrock structure, Nova Scotia (Glenn
Hart, James Syke s, Neil Tobey)
Geophysics offshore Nova Scotia (Virginia Brake)
Geoph ysics of Q uaternary strata (Shaw n Go ss, Matt
Robichaud)
Arctic geom orphology (Borden Scott)
Deep-sea sediments (Paul Auerbach)
Environmental geology at mine sites and lakes
(Megan Little, Lori Wrye)
Petroleum geolo gy, Alberta (R ob P elkey)
Dinosaurs from British Columbia (Victoria Arbour)
Thermal mo deling in Sverdrup Basin (Samantha
Jones)
Physical modeling of salt (Sheila Ballantyne)
Microp aleontology in the Beaufort Sea (Tam ara
Mo ss, Fred Walsh)
Quaternary carbonates, offshore Nova Scotia (Ryan
Cook)
Hydrogeology, Nova Scotia (Amanda Keddie)

John Gosse received the Hutchison Award of the Geological
Association of Canada for 2006; this is awarded to a young
individual for re cent exceptional ad vances in Ca nadian earth
science research (see under Recognitions).
Adam La yman received an award for the Best Student Paper,
Atlantic Geoscience Society C olloq uium, 2 006 . He is
supervised by Alan And erson at St. Francis X avier U niversity
(see under Recent AGS Awards).
Becky Jamieson and Mai Nguyen received the Best Paper
Award, Geo logical Society of America, Structure and
Tectonics Division (2005). They are co-authors of Beaumo nt
et al., 2001, N ature, a paper on Himalayan channel flow and
extrusion.
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John Gosse received the Best Paper Award, Geological
Society of America, Geomorphology Division (Kirk Bryan
Award, 2005). He was co-author of Gosse and Phillips, 2001,
Terrestrial in situ cosmogenic nuclides: theory and application:
Quaternary Science R eviews.

interactions using the hydrothermal diamond anvil cell” at
numero us universities.
Tw o of o ur students are abro ad this semester. Julia K ing is in
Austra lia, attending scho ol and gaining work expe rience. W e
were somewhat concerned that Julia would be tempted to stay
“Do wn U nder” but she will be returning to the university this
fall. Jamie Braid, who recently began his M .Sc. stud ies with
Brendan M urphy, is in Spain studying the tectonics of the
Iberian Peninsula. Brendan also managed to miss a week of
winter weather in Antigonish, when he visited Spain over our
study break. Jamie will be returning to No va Scotia later this
spring.

Tony Barresi received the Mary-Claire Ward Geoscience
Award , to a graduate student at a Canad ian university whose
thesis incorporates geoscience mapping as a significant
com pon ent. He is supervised by Jarda D ostal at St. Ma ry’s
University (see under Recognitions).
Obituary for Sir Nicholas Shackleton (Dalhousie Honorary
Doctorate)
Professor Sir Nicholas Shackleton died on January 24, 2006,
aged 68. S hackleton, who wa s a distant relative o f Antarc tic
explorer Ernest Shackleton, fundamentally changed our
understanding of how Earth processes work. In 1976, he and
his co-authors published one of the most important geological
disco veries ever made – that key aspects of the E arth’s climate
are precisely contro lled by regular variatio ns in the p lanet’s
orbit. His research, on oxygen isotopes of microfossils from
marine cores, demonstrated that the later Pleistocene ice ages
followed a regular 100 ,000 -year cycle caused by the planet’s
eccentric orbit around the Sun. This discovery also provided
an explanation for the waxing and waning of ice sheets over
the past million o r so years of Earth history. More re cently,
Shackleton’s studies of cores drilled through Antarctic ice
proved the vital and leading role of carbon dioxide in forcing
climate change. In 1995, he received the Crafoord P rize of the
Royal Swedish Academy of Science – the geological
equivalent of a Nobel Prize. Shackleton was also an expert
clarinet player, and his memorial performance for a colleague
before 1000 people at the International Quaternary Association
meeting in 2003 will long be remembered.
[Modified from obituary in Guardian Weekly, February 24,
2006]

W e had one graduate student defend her thesis during the past
few months. Lanying Zhao successfully defended her M.Sc.
thesis “Impact of long-term changes of seasonal snow cover on
the ground thermal regime” on March 9 th, 2006. W e are
eagerly anticipating a few more M .Sc. defences over the
coming m onths.
Gra nt Ferguson, the departm ent’s newest tenure-track faculty
member, has become the International Association of
Hydrogeologists representative for Atlantic Canada. Grant has
become involved in various projects in Nova Scotia, including
an examination of the hydrogeochem istry of the AnnapolisCornwallis V alley aquifer and studies o f contaminated sites in
eastern Nova Scotia and Cape Breton.
Fidel González-Rouco of Universidad Complutense de
Madrid , who visited us last summ er as a J ames Chair
researcher, has continued to pursue research with members of
our d epartment. He has recently published papers in
Geo physica l Research Letters with Hugo Beltrami, Lisa
Kellman, Evelise Bourlon and M.S c. student Bruce Stevens.
Lisa Kellman and her research were recently featured in the
new issue of Innovation Canada. She ap pears alongside feature
writers David Suzuki from the Nature of Thing s and Bob
MacDonald from Quirks and Quarks. Lisa, who is the
university’s Canada Research Chair in Environmental
Sciences, is loo king at biogeo chem ical cycling in Atlantic
Canada’s forests to measure greenhouse gas em issions and to
relate the m to changes in forest mana gement pra ctices and so il
physical properties. This research focuses on the soil, cycling
of carbon and nitrogen, temperature, and other decomposition
controls.

Martin Gibling
mgibling@dal.ca
*****
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER UNIVERSITY
Department of Geo logy
W e have had a productive last few months. Several professors
and students have traveled to various locations, within Canada
and abroad, and several important events have taken place
within the E arth Sc iences Departm ent.

Ph.D. candidate David Risk of the Environmental Sciences
Research Centre (ESRC) received three grants of $10,000
each, awarded through the Early Stage Commercialization
Fund. These are to support research into improving and
expanding the capabilities of so il analytical equipment, and to
continue ESRC wo rk on biogeochemical cycles and climate
change. D avid earned the grants with assistance from Lisa
Kellman, Hugo Beltrami and Ph.D. candidate Amanda

Alan Anderson has be en busy traveling across Can ada on his
Hutchison Medal Lecture tour for the Geological Association
of Canada. In his recently co mple ted tour, Alan gave his
prese ntation “M onitoring me lt- and mineral-hyd rothermal fluid
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Diochon. The Early Stage Commercialization Fund helps
Nova Sc otia university and community college researchers
prove that their concepts can be turned into successful
products and se rvices. T he fund ing awa rds we re made possible
by the St. Francis Xavier University’s Industry Liaison Office,
Nova Sc otia Office of Econom ic Development and
InNOV Aco rp, an organization helping the province’s early
stage companies commercialize their technologies and succeed
in the global marketplace.

Dr. Gosse received his Bachelor’s degree in geology from
Memorial University of Newfoundland in 1989, and a Ph.D.
from Lehigh University in Pennsylvania in 1994. He served as
an Assistant Professor of Geology and D irector of the
Cosmogenic N uclide Extraction Labo ratory at the University
of Kansas from 1996-2001, before joining the faculty of
Dalhousie University. He was employed as a research
associate and scientific contractor by Los Alamos National
Laborato ry in the U .S.A., where he employed his specialty to
help address the problem of nuclear waste disposal in the
southwestern U .S.A. Dr. G osse is a recipient of the J. Ross
Mackay Award of the Canadian Geomorphological Research
Group (20 03), the PetroCanada Y oung Innovators Award
(2004), and the Kirk Bryan Award from the Geological
Society of America (2005).

Grant Ferguson
gferguso@stfx.ca
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

RECOGNITIONS
GEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
W .W. Hutc hison M edal: D r. John Gosse
The W .W. Hutchison Medal is named after Dr. William
Hutchison, in recognition of his many contributions to the
Geological Association of Canada and to Canadian and
international geoscience. The medal is awarded to a young
individual for re cent exceptional ad vances in Ca nadian earth
science research. It was awarded for the first time in 2004,
replacing the Past-P residents’ M edal.
Dr. John Go sse of Dalhousie University in Halifax, Nova
Scotia has been chosen as the 2006 recipient of the Geological
Association of Canada’s W .W . Hutchison M edal, which is
awarded to a you ng scien tist for recent exceptional advances in
Canadian earth science research. Jo hn G osse is internation ally
known for his research in the field of geomorphology (the
study of landforms), and is recognized as a world leader in the
use of cosmogenic isotopes to investigate the rate of landscape
evolution. Cosmo genic isotope s are formed at the earth's
surface following complex interactions with high-energy
particles originating from outer space.
Dr. Gosse holds the Canada Research Chair in Earth Systems
Evolution at Dalhousie University, and is Director of the
Cosmogenic N uclide Extraction F acility at Dalhousie, the only
such laboratory in Canada. At this facility, researchers led by
Dr. Gosse employ “cosmogenic exposure dating” of rock
surfaces as a method of calculating how long a particular
surface has been exposed to cosmic radiation. It has been
com pared to using the redness of som eone’s skin in order to
estimate the duration of exposure to sunlight. A common
application is to de termine the time elapsed since glaciers last
covered the earth's surface in a particular area . This newly
emergent field has caused somewhat of a revolution in the
fields of geomorphology and glacial history, and Dr. Gosse has
been at the forefront since its inception, working bo th to
develop the technique and to pioneer its application to a wide
range of pre viously intractable scientific problem s.

Dr. Gosse has brought his technique to bear on some classical
long-standing problems in geomorphology, the so lutions to
which have been hampered b y inadequate information about
the rates at which geological processes at the earth’s surface
take place. Field studies have focused on the glacial history of
the Rocky Mountains, weathering rates and exposure histories
in the Torngat Mountains of Labrador, the history of glacial
retreat in Atlantic and Arctic Canada, and landscape evolution
at the Grand Canyon and in Tierra del Fuego, Argentina.
Not content to be o nly a user of the method , Dr. Go sse
continues to seek ways of expanding and improving this
analytical technique. For his outstanding contributions at the
forefro nt of develop ing, refining, and applying cosmog enic
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nuclide exposure dating, the Geological Association of Canada
(GAC) is delighted to recognize John Gosse with the 2006
W .W. H utchison Medal. GAC Past President, Dr. Sandra Barr
of Acadia University, W olfville, Nova Scotia, will present the
medal to Dr. Gosse during the GAC award luncheon on
Monday, May 15, 2006 at the annual GAC-MAC conference
at the U niversity of Quebec at M ontreal.

the American Association of Stratigraphic Palynologists, and a
Go lden T rilobite Award from the P aleon tological So ciety.
However, success in his field has been accompanied by
considerable influence in other endeavors, and Dr. Williams
has brought his creative skills to bear on a series of initiatives
over the years. He originated the idea of a regional geological
society in Atlantic Canada and was a major player in the
founding of the Atlantic Geoscience Society in 1974. He has
been a driving force behind many of the society's successful
educational programs, such as workshops for teachers, and a
series of video s explaining va rious earth science topics in
easy-to-understand terms. His most recent success is the coproduction of the popular science book The L ast Billion Yea rs:
A Geological History of the Maritime Provinces of Canada.
No w officially a C anad ian best-eller with over 5000 sales, T he
Last Billion Years was cited by the Globe and M ail as one of
the 10 science books to read in the summer of 2001.

Ambrose Medal: Graham Williams
The Ambrose medal, named after the first GAC P resident, J.
W illis Ambrose, is awarded to an individual for sustained
ded icated service to the C anad ian earth science com munity.
This med al is awarded annua lly unless no suitable cand idate is
identified.

On the national scene, D r. W illiams was Editor of Geolog
from 197 6 to 1 981 and co-Editor o f Atlantic Geology from
1985 to 2002. As Chair of the National Liaison Committee of
the Canadian Society of Petroleum Geologists, he fostered
their Lexicon and Geological Highway Map projects, and
coordinated the Atlantic Canada Lexicon (a compendium of
information on bedrock formations). At the Geological Survey
of Canada between 19 78 and 19 85, he supervised the
com pilation of geo logical data from oil an d gas test wells into
a comprehensive database, helping the Survey become a leader
in the web availability of these data to industry and the public.
In all these projects, Dr. Williams has played a seminal, but
often low-key ro le in encouraging others and lead ing pro jects
in sensible direc tions. Fo r his paleonto logical and stra tigraph ic
research, for his funda mental role as an inno vator in
geoscience in Ca nada, and for his tireless mentorship to
generations of young geoscientists, GAC is proud to name
Graha m W illiams as this year's recipient of the J. Am brose
W illis medal. GAC incoming p resident, Dr. Robert M arquis,
will present the award during the GAC awards luncheon on
Monday, May 15, 2006, at the annual GAC-M AC conference
at the University of Quebec at Montreal, Quebec.
The Geological Association of C anad a (GAC) is pleased to
anno unce that the winner of the distingu ished J. W illis
Ambrose Medal is Dr. Graham Williams of the Geological
Survey of Canada's Atlantic Geoscience Centre in Dartmouth,
Nova Scotia. The medal is named after the first GAC
President, J. W illis Ambrose, and is awarded to an individual
for sustained dedicated service to the Canadian earth science
community. The medal has been awarded annually since 1986.
Gra ham W illiams is a creative, p roductive and versatile
scientist who has contributed selflessly to the geoscience
community in Atlantic Canada and beyond for more than 30
years. H e is regarded as a lead ing exp ert on fo ssil
dinoflagellates (a type of algae), having received the
infrequently-bestowed Award of Scientific Excellence from

M ary-C laire W ard G eoscienc e Aw ard: T ony Barresi
The Mary-Claire Ward Geoscience Award Selection
Com mittee is pleased to announce that the winner of this year's
award is Tony Barresi. Mr. Barresi is a doctoral student at
Dalhousie University and is specializing in earth sciences. The
thesis that won him the award is entitled Tectonic and
petrogenetic evolution of Early to Middle Jurassic Hazelton
Group volcanic rocks, northwestern British Columbia:
Physical and geochemical anatomy of an arc to rift transition.
Mr. B arresi was presented with a $3,000 cash award and
certificate at the PDA C's annual awards evening o n M ond ay,
March 6 , in Toronto. He will also be recognized by the
Geological Associatio n of Canad a at its annu al mee ting in
Montreal in M ay.
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The primary objective of the award is to encourage and
supp ort a graduate student in Canad a who se thesis is likely to
increase our knowledge of the geological history of Canada
through mapping. The award is organized through a coalition
of the Prospectors and Developers Association of Canada, the
Geological Association of Canada, the National Geological
Surveys Committee, and Watts, Griffis and McOuat Ltd. Each
organization is represented on the selection comm ittee. The
financial administration is provided by the Canadian
Geological Foundation.

CANADIAN SOCIETY OF PETROLEUM
GEOLOG ISTS
R.J.W. Douglas M edal: Alan C. Grant
Alan Grant, an emeritus scientist at the Geological Survey of
Canada (Atlantic), is the 2005 recipient of the R.J.W. Douglas
Med al. The CSPG awards this medal for outstanding and
sustained contributions to regional, petroleum and structural
geology.

The award was created in 2004 to honour the memory of
Mary-Claire W ard, a geoscientist who was a strong advocate
for maintaining Canada’s geoscience knowledge base as one of
this country's principal economic advantages. She translated
her firm beliefs into political action, persuading policy makers
at every opportunity that mapping is key to understanding and
benefitting from this country's rich natural end owment.

Congratulations Al on this well deserved recognition of your
continuing research
In announc ing this year’s award, selec tion co mmittee chair Bill
Mercer com mented on the high quality of this year’s ap plicants
and the work that they are doing. “This is the second year that
we have given this award” he said, “and once again the
committee was impressed with the excellent standard of the
applications. Se lecting a winner is always difficult, and those
applicants who didn’t win should not be deterred from
applying again in future. We want to offer as much
enco uragement as possible to students working in this
impo rtant field.”

DALHO USIE UNIVERSITY
Do ctor of Law s, honoris causa: Alan C. Grant
This is a remarkable year for Alan Grant. The Senate of
Dalhousie University has voted to offer him the degree of
Do ctor o f Laws, honoris causa , in recognition of Al’s personal
achievements. Al will receive his degree at the Spring
Convocation of Dalhousie University on Tuesday, 29 th May,
starting at 2 :30 p .m. Again, congratulations A l.
Graham Williams
graham.williams@nrcan.gc.ca

Deborah Skilliter
skillidm@gov.ns.ca
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Ralph started work with the former Nova Scotia Department of
Mines right after graduation. Through the next 29 years he
travelled the back roads of the province, creating surficial
geology maps of virtually the entire landmass. These maps are
used extensively by m ineral exploration comp anies,
geotechnical firms, land-use planners, pipeline developers and
gove rnment. Alon g the way he discovered d epo sits of clay,
sand, kaolin and gold. Ralph has documented the character of
gold dispersal in till down-ice of bedrock gold dep osits, the
key to prospecting in areas of glaciated terrain. He used
educational leave to ob tain an M .Sc. in 1982 and a Ph.D . in
1995. His research during these courses of study added
immensely to our knowledge of the geology of Nova Scotia,
including too many research innovations to list here. But
Ralp h’s feet are too large and firmly planted on the gro und to
be co ntent under a desk. For R alph, the first princip le is to
place the geo logist in the field, where ob servation co mes first.

RETIRED BUT NOT RETIRING
Ralph Stea - I’ve been everywhere, m an - Jo hnny Cash
When it comes to the back roads of Nova Scotia, man, nobody
has travelled on more than geologist Ralph Stea.
Ralph grew up in Montreal, Quebec, and Pickering, Ontario.
In 1973 he began his geology training at Mount Allison
University, where he received an athletic scholarship. One
Saturday in October 1974, Ralph scored his fourth touchdown
of the day in a Mount Allison rout of Dalhousie University. As
he ran through the end zone, resp lende nt in the garnet and gold
uniform and with the football still securely tucked under one
arm, he continued across the adjacent field of tennis courts and
on to the New Brunswick Liquor Control Commission store,
which was visible from my vantage point about 800 metres
away. H e returned by the sam e route to the field , this time with
the football tucked under one arm and a bottle of red wine
unde r the other. In 1975 he transferred to Acadia U niversity
and was part of the football team that went to the National
University Championship (Vanier Cup) in 1976. He graduated

Ralph has recently become involved in the diamond
exploration business in northern C anad a, but the future of his
geoscience career co uld go in any direc tion. It will almost
certainly involve dirt roads and occasional stops just to enjoy
the view. The department is fortunate that Ralph has decided
to maintain his link to DN R as an Emeritus Scientist. This link
should be of great assistance to a new surficial geologist, who
may start travelling on tho se same bac k roads, with R alph’s
maps and field notes in hand. For the rest of us who have
worked with him for so long, we’ll just be happy to see our
friend now and then.
Do ug M acD ona ld
drmacdon@gov.ns.ca
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

A GOOD NOTE ON WHICH TO
END THIS ISSUE OF THE
NEWSLETTER

from Acadia with a B.Sc. in geology in 1977.
Ralph S tea en joys so me divot sam pling on a rolling till plain
nea r the H alifax A irport (photo: D oug Ma cDona ld).
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